
MARK HAZELL
Driver in Masters Racing Legends Series for Formula One cars

In this Masters Special Feature,  we talk to Mark Hazell about how he 
got into racing historics, his favourite racing memories and racing 
journey with Masters.

“F*** it, I’ll drive a Formula One car!” 
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Mark Hazell’s Williams has been a familiar sight in his historic formula one cars for many years now, his FW08 
usually the pacesetting car in the Lauda class for post-1982 flat-bottomed cars. We spoke to Mark on the test 
day preceding the Jerez Historic Festival.

What got you into historic motor racing?
“I got over cancer in 2012-’13 and thought, ‘F*** it, I’ll drive a Formula One car!’. It’s everybody’s dream, isn’t it? 
I was with Martin Stretton at Silverstone, he was driving the Tyrrell. I tried to get in the Tyrrell but I was too big. 
But he said I would fit in a Williams FW07. Then one of the guys had a Williams FW07B, I sat in it, bought it, and 
it went from there. I never thought of racing old cars. I didn’t drive them until I was 25 when I got an ex-Tony 
Trimmer Formula Ford. He’s a great guy, and I once offered him to drive it again. I always raced modern cars. I 
did the Carrera GT Cup for years, but the grids were getting smaller and smaller, and it wasn’t really good value 
for money. After the FW07 I got the FW08 from Richard Barber. They say it was the first F1 car that Senna 
drove in that test at Brands Hatch. Pity that the talent hasn’t rubbed off! The first time I drove it at Donington 
it was fine. Martin said, ‘Just think of it as a big Formula Ford’. It went well because I concentrated!”

Meet MARK HAZELL
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“I was leading by 
a whole straight 

when the GEAR 
LINKAGE FELL APART 

Your first-ever Masters event?
“That might have been Brands Hatch a few years back, which was good for me because I had done Brands with 
the Formula Ford, so I knew the circuit.”

In it to win it – or just for fun?
“I’m into it to compete, not just to say that I sat in a Formula One car. I want to get as close to the professionals 
as I can. I think it’s good to have the professionals in the series because it shows you where you are – although 
in this series it’s hard to know where I should be with my flat-bottomed FW08 against the ground-effect cars. 
The best results are normally when the pro drivers run into trouble… My aim is to enjoy it, and I quite like driving 
in the wet.”

Your best day in motor racing?
“There’s usually only a couple of cars in the Lauda class so that’s a pity but at Estoril just now I had a P2 and a 
P3 – the grid was small, though. In the March 782 Formula Two car that I’ve got, I’m more competitive. I led an 
F2 race at Brands last year – I was leading by a whole straight when the gear linkage fell apart…”

And your worst day?
“I had one when we blew two engines, that isn’t much fun! The thing is that they’re old cars, so you’re bound 
to get bad weekends.”
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Your favourite car?
“I do like the Williams FW07B but the FW08 is more nimble. The 07 is the quicker car but it’s so valuable I don’t 
drive it too often.”

And the worst car you’ve ever driven?
“I never ever… Oh, wait, I just never liked the Porsche. I find with the Porsche that you’ve got to drive it the way 
it likes you to. You need to connect to a car with your backside, but I never felt as one with the Porsche. But if 
you get a good day in the FW08 it’s very rewarding.”

Your favourite circuit?
“Monaco! I like driving between the walls because it makes me concentrate more! My main problem is my 
concentration. At Monaco, you can’t lapse, the walls keep you focused.”

Why doesn’t Masters go to…?
“Well, at the moment Ron is trying to keep everyone motivated, and I understand that. So to come to Jérez and 
then to Portimão, I mean, that’s just nice. At Spa, people came up to us and said, ‘We just love the return of the 
noise and the smell’, and we put the kids in the cars – that’s what we have to focus on right now. First, we need 
to leave this pandemic behind us.”

“I like driving between the walls
because it makes me concentrate more!”
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 “At Masters, everyone helps out…
it’s all just great fun”

The rival you fear or respect the most?
“It’s such a mixed bag! I’m just hoping to get close to the likes of Michael 
Lyons and Nick Padmore and keep up with them. They spend their lives 
racing these cars.”

Your best mate in the paddock?
“I’ve never been a best-mate person, not since being a kid 
in school. Here at Masters, everyone helps out, there’s 
no bitchy types, nobody’s awkward. I do like the 
atmosphere in the team at OC Racing here, with guys 
like Marc Devis and Steve Brooks, who is always 
joking around. We sit with the mechanics, 
have a beer at the end of the day, it’s all 
just great fun. And Martin O’Connell is 
such a knowledgeable guy. He gives 
you a pat on the back when you’ve 
done well, and if not, it’s the 
same – he’ll tell you. And he’s a 
great benchmark. Martin will 
jump in and set a time, and if 
I get within a second, then 
I’m OK!”
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